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Wilson Fellows to Speak
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Nancy Moore presents the Nykerk Cup t e ^ a r e n Button, the sophomore class
representative.
(photo by Ken Whitcomb)
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An Alternative Way
to Use Your Skills

by Keith Grlgoletto
Students who are eager to use their
abilities in solving real human need in the
service of human need may want to participate in the Partnership Social Responsibility Program. Interviews for prospective students will take place Tuesday,
N o v e m b e r 17. Mornings are best.
Student interns in this program work in
third world nations confronting human
need rather than corporate wants. "The
program is an alternative way to use your
skills," expressed Tony Muiderman,
faculty laison.
According to Muiderman, students
should want to serve others and when the
internship is over, the student leaves with
a better perspective on the world that will
stay with him for life. "Life takes on a different meaning when you're close to
death," said Muiderman.
There is an application process.
Students begin by filling out an application which is later reviewed by a special

committee. Final selections are made by
the Reverend L. Poppen, director of
human resources for the Reformed
Church of America.
Poppen reviews the work site to make
sure the local citizens understand what
the internship is like and that interns are
welcome. Poppen also checks to see that
the student has the proper motivation,
which includes: sense of maturity, and
proper self concept. Student interns may
have to change their entire life styles.
They may never have seen anything like
that environment before; they are on
their own. The changed self perspective is
to be a reward for life.
"Three months of social responsibility
internship affected my life more than I
ever imagined," said Kevin Kraay,
former intern. "I seriously challenge any
business student to consider this internship as a vital part of their college
career.'

(continued on p. 5)

by Russell Brown
Myron and Kathryn Jones, Executive
and Assistant Directors of Indian Education Training, Inc. (IET) in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, will be on campus the week
of November 30 through December 5 as
Woodrow Wilson Visiting Fellows, addressing a number of classes and student
group meetings, -and conducting discussions and seminars on a variety of topics.
In addition to the above there will be a
public lecture given by Mr. Jones entitled
"Several Real Americans or Me, Us,
Them, and the Other Guys" during the
Community Hour Tuesday. December 1.
Admission is free, and all are welcome,
as is the case with all the Jones' presentations throughout the week.
Another promising topic will be that of
bilingual education, a field in which Mrs.
Jones has had extensive experience. She
was a Bilingual Curriculum Specialist in
1972, developing a Spanish language curriculum and training teachers in bilingual
language development for 16 San Antonio
schools. From 1974 to 1975, she was Coordinator for a curriculum development/teacher education project at Our
Lady of the Lake University in San Antonio, Texas, coordinating a program to
educate and certify teachers of bilingual
education. She supervised technical
assistance to school districts with
students of limited ability to speak
English from 1975 to 1976'and directed
the AMANECER project for the development of an early childhood curriculum
model from 1976 to 1977.
In addition to working in bilingual
education, Mrs. Jones directed the
development of the curriculum of the
above San Antonio school district from
1972 to 1974, and presently, among other
things, directs and coordinates federally
funded projects in her role as Assistant
Director of IET.
Mr. Jones was Assistant Headmaster
and teacher at the Grace Church School
in New York City, teaching junior high
English, history, and mathematics from
1959 to 1965. During that period, he
directed the training of adult men in the
techniques of community organization
f r o m 1962 to 1963, and t r a i n e d
neighborhood residents in tutoring school
children from 1963 to 1964. He was Principal and a high school teacher at the
Friends' Seminary in New York City
from 1965 to 1966. He developed, coordinated, and ran training programs at the
New York City Training Institute from
1966 to 1968. He directed a Brooklyn, New
York community action program from
1968 to 1969, directed an Albuquerque, NM
project for Indian tribes from 1969 to 1970,
and now, among other things, organizes
and conducts workshops and training programs for Indian Education committee
members and school staff in his role as
Executive Director of IET.

, •'

Mr. Jones received his Bachelor of Arts
Degree in 1950 from the University of Buffalo, and after serving in the Air Force
from 1950 to 1952, received his Master's in
History from the University of California
at Berkeley in 1954. He was a Visiting
Assistant Professor at both Penn State
University and the University of New
Mexico in 1974 and 1977, respectively.
Mrs. Jones received her Bachelor of.
Arts Degree'at Texas Christian University in 1967, her Teacher Certification at
Our Lady of the Lake in 1972, and her
Ph.D. in Curriculum and Instruction at
the University of Texas at Austin in 1976.
She was a Visiting Assistant Professor at
Our Lady of the Lake, the University of
Texas as San Antonio, and the University
of New Mexico in 1975, 1976, and 1977,
respectively.
The Visiting Fellows Program was
established in 1973 by the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation
to increase understanding between colleges and the world of practical affairs.
The program provides a different visiting
fellow each semester for a three year
period. The Foundation pays all travel expenses, as well as an hororarium to the
speaker; the College need only provide
room and board for the week.
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Maytag is a-Dirty Word
There's only one thing worse than doing dirty laundry - doing
laundry that looks worse after, Instead of before, its been washed
t, and dried. Unfortunately, the latter is becoming more frequent
|
with use of the washers and dryers available on Hope's campus.
§
Several of the machines are old and in need of repair or replaceg ment. Some washers do not spin properly, others overflow or stop
w dead in the middle of a cycle. Also, soap is caked on the top of
j agitators; they look like they've never been cleaned.
Heat adjusters on the dryers are often Ineffective. Some dryers
w
melt certain fabrics in ten minutes, others leave the same fabrics
damp In the same amount of time.
X
Signs in the laundry rooms proclaim that machines are "serviced every other day." Apparently the only "servicing" being done
is emptying coins.
There is also an inconsistency in costs of machine use. Some
dorms have dryers that run for twenty minutes on a dime, others
have machines that run for ten minutes on twenty cents.
Because the washers are small, several loads are often required
to do laundry that accumulates over a couple of weeks. This keeps
the machines tied up for hours at a time. And because the
machines are not very plentiful, none of them are available on
several occasions. Taking laundry to a laundromat is totally impractical for students who do not have cars, especially at night.
The idea of getting more efficient laundering facilities on campus deserves some attention.

AAuiderman
Misinformed
To the Editor:
It is Dot my sole intention to launch a
retaliatory strike of the sort which induces insolent v e r b a l e x c h a n g e s .
However, by reading and re-reading Jeff
Muiderman's letter published in last
weeks anchor. It h a s become apparent
that some sort of return Is in order. Mr.
Muiderman's critique o( Bill Mayer s
,4
SundogM is well conceived, well written,
but fundamentally, misinformed. It is
evident that the writer does havf some
knowledge of which he speaks but that
his exposure to art stops somewhat short
of providing the sort of critical skill
necessary to render any good insights on
the work of Bill Mayer. This is, of course,
entirely pardonable; no writer is perfectly informed. What is much less excusable
is the sort of writing that comes so
perilously close to being an attack on the
character of the artist ("the talent needed to design the 'Sundog' must have been
negligible"). This Is the sort of writing
that can only happen In a college
newspaper.
In throwing stones at the professional
credibility of the artist, Muiderman
places himself in the appalling position of
answering not only to the individual but
also to what Is a very astute community
of respected artists who think highly of
Mr. Mayer's work. That the "Artistic
merit of the 'Sundog* is debatable as
evidenced by the fact that...it is being
debated" is of no concern. Those people
whose debating might mean the most are
not debating it.
One very good, but crippled, criticism
that alwaus comes up in discussing the
role of public art is that we live in an
aesthetic monarchy In which our cities
(campuses) are decorated with the pompous tinsel of an elite class of In-TheKnows. The perpetrators of this position
advocate as an alternative the directdemocratic solution, censor by the
masses. More simply, that If people don't
like any particular work of a given artist
he will be obliged to remove tt from their
sight and keep it in "his personal collection." I have always thought that this was
a very polite and equitable position to
take and have even acted on the principle
myself, on one occasion. I thought, yeah.
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Letters

that's right, chemists don't leave vats ot
oozing stuff laying around In the streets,
mathematicians dont scrtllbe unintelligible equations on my wall, why should 1 expect people to be so tolerant of what I do?
After some intensive analytic noodling, I
have dropped that aes-ethic in favor of
something a bit more militant. The f a d is
that scientists do not leave their experiments in the laboratory, we are all
starting to come to terms with some real
ugly oozing stuff that people from aH
kinds of disciplines have left laying
around. You want to talk about "eyesores?"
Art, like any of the fields that comprise
the Liberal Aits, requires a good deal of
exposure and some real hard knocking
about for any authentic learning to take
place. The sort of thinking that we do
about objects and images in the context of
art is fundamentally different than the
way we go about understanding or "making sense" out of other segments of our
experience. One of the w ays that it is different is that appreciating art is very
seldom a "winner take all" proposition.
Almost anyone can gain something looking at art. Chances are that a critic and a
plumber would find very different things
to talk about after going through a show
of Philip Guston's paintings in which people often resemble drain-spouts. If you
feel uncomfortable about being around
contemporary art, my only word of encouragement would be to let down your
defenses and approach It as you would a
washing maching, spend some time, look
for some buttons to press.
Regarding the work of Bill Mayer,
which is contemporary (witness Bill) but
not by any means cutting-edge strange,
works like "designed," "balance," or
"clashes." simply d o n l apply. This is the
vocabulary of an antiquated design
aesthetic of the dreariest kind. To say
that the "Sundog" Is "awkward and unbalanced" is a little akin to saying that
the Pope Is Catholic, a relevant but trivial
fact.
The sculpture of BiU Mayer (the one In
question anyway) builds on a distinctly
American vein that has grown up in the
sixties and seventies and Is now looking
quite at home in urban-plaza settings.
What sets this piece significantly afield
from much of this "Plaza-Plop" is It's

mile spot and without going so far as be- not true. All used books are priced at 75%
ing quaint, lends itself perfectly to a of their original value. This means that a
wonderfully accessible public sculpture.
$10 hardcover book will be bought back
Mark Holmes from4 ta student for $6 and resold for $7.50.
S A G. (Student Art Group) The profit" is a mere $1.50. A $6 profit as the writer implied was average-would
only be possible on a $40 textbook that the
bookstore bought back for $24 and resold
for $30. Yes, some texts are expensive,
but 1 have never seen a $49 textbook sold
Editor:
in Hope's bookstore.
1 feel that the unsigned editorial "Bet :
Fifth, the writer implied tt was unfair
ter Book Bargains" in the October 29 that "beat-up" used books and "nicer"
anchor was misleading and contained used books a r e sold for the s a m e price
many Inaccurate statements which need Could you Imagine all the dlfficullties the
to be clarified.
bookstore would encounter if all the pric
First, the writer said "...they (the Ing was done subjectively? There would
students) must sell them (the books) for be no end to the complaints at
about half of what they paid lor them, or bookstore;It's more trouble than It would
not sell them at all." This is simply not be worth.
true. Students have the option of selling
Sincerely,
books among themselves, and many of
Mary De Johge
them do. There are viable options to selling the books back to Hope's bookstore.
Second, the author of the editorial total- Published
S«p*«mb«f through Apf»<,
ly failed to realize that Hope-Geneva •Mc«pt during exom p«nod( ond
Bookstore is run as a non-profit organiza- vocotion ond hoHdoy periods. 24 issues per
tion. The "Geneva" in Hs name is not yeor. by ond for the students o l Hope Colthere Just because it sounds good. lege. Holiond. MkHigon, under the outhori"Geneva" signifies something Any profit ty o4 the Student Communkotions Medto
made by the bookstore goes into the Committee. Subscription price; S0 per yeor.
Member. Associoted CoUegiote Press/* Olv
Geneva Scholarship Fund. This fund is
•ke locoted on lower level of the DeWitt
used to provide financial assistance to Cultural Center, telephone 3^4-6577. The
students from countries outside the opinions on this page ore not necessarily
United States, especially Third World na- those o4 the student body, focuhy or od
tions. who show promise of providing ministration of Hope College.
Christian leadership upon returning to
their homelands.
oj /he
Third, the writer feels that the students
kiieO
coueoaTe
would "benefit" if the "middle-man" (the
bookstore) was eliminated. But would it
really? I doubt It. A Student Congress
(not "Council" as the author erroneously
Editor
Kim Vonder B»e
stated) run booksale at the beginning of
Keith Grigoletto
the semester would be a headache. It News editor
Feature
editor
Cory Mock wood
would mean having to haul a crateful of
Sports
editor
Eva Deon
books home (to Florida? New Jersey?
Photo editor
^
Tom Wagner
Iowa?), store the books for the summer,
Copy editor
Gordon Dahlgren
and then bring them back to Hope in the Production mgr
Sonn«e Corson
fall in hopes of finding a buyer. 1 cannot
Production mgr
Michele Porker
believe that most students would find it Graphk artist
Rkk Piufo
worth their time and energy to go through Cartoonist
Ben Vonk
V k k i Srunt^
the hassle described above in order to Head typist
Advertising manager
Pom Kyros
possibly make a couple dollars more than
Advertising
manager
Randy
Warren
the bookstore would have paid for the
Business
manager
Lisa
Poeuwe
books.
• Second-class postage paid ot Holland. Ml
Fourth, the author said the bookstore
49423. POSTMASTER; tend address changes
very elegant, restrained and Intimate prices used books somewhere between 60
to Hope College anchor. Hope CoMege
disposition. The Phelps site is a friendly and 100% of their original valce. This is

Bargaining
Over Books

IP

Holland, Ml.
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membership
and
awareness
ot
our
inFor
what
reason(s)
would
the
Pull
Ratmeyer would prefer. As such, the
CO
terests and that two Immediate methods coaching staff make a decision that so
dialogue might go something like this:
"CHAIRMAN: So far all of our ac- we would have upon return from the con- flagrantly breaks up class unity? The
tivities have been a b s t r a c t e d and aference were an article in the anchor and decision Is overflowing with ignorance,
lowuiwii;
ui nature...I
u « u i c . .t think It's time we
community hour to share our ex- They don't realize what goes on in
idealistic In
Dear Editor,
got down to business and made some r e a l . perlences. The chairman of the Commit- Nykerk. They don't realize how much fun z
It is apparent that the time has arrived
advancements towards peace. We have tee then had the audacity to assert that It can be. The Pullers did try, however, to 0
to explain to the anc/jor readers a little bit
many options open to us, so let's have we must show more, that the Hope Col- show class spirit. They stopped by at one
about the art of cartooning. I would,
some suggestions MEMBER. Let's write lege student body cannot afford to collec- rehearsal and said,"Let's win, win, win!"
therefore, like to make a number of
a weekly column in the anc/wrto explain tlvely spend $500 for mere Information. It / (A philosophy exactly opposite that of w
responses to the recent letter to the editor
our approach to peace.' 1 What would be seems a particularly absurd assertion In Nykerk.) It's like going up to- a Pull po
of Mr. John Ratmeyer as well as to
the use of such a cartoon? The reader's light of the fact that every student at workout and saying "Hey fellas! Let's to
numerous other comments I have heard
attention wouldn't be drawn to anything Hope College spends at least $4490 per have a lot of f u n ! " Pretty Ignorant, I'd sg
in recent weeks.
.
..
l /
^ i —. I .M
' ' say.
— But n.
.4 4peak
U ^ of Ignorance
i
aa tunc*
year
for "11m•e- r- e information!"
the
was
when
he
couldn't
see
by
looking
at
page
six,
First of all, it Is necessary to point out
Last
week,
1
once
again
faced
the
fire,
they
tried
to
"
c
r
a
s
h
"
the
Chapel
service
that the position of our cartoons as there Is certainly nothing there to chuckle
this time on behalf of Mortar Board, seek- the Morale Guys hold. A Very sloemn
•'editorial" cartoons does not in any way at, nor does the dialogue give the readering funding for the movie Psycho, to be event In Itself, the Pullers thought it was a
imply that they reflect the opinions of- cause for speculation. In short, such a
shown free of charge to anyone wishing to " P e p Rally". " A " for effort guys, but a
either the editor or the anchor staff. In cartoon would be a f a i l u r e . 1 must, however, return to the point of come. The biggest complaint we received "D-" for planning.
fact, no cartoon necessarily reflects the
from the Appropriations Committee was
What else might lead the '85 Pull
opinion of the cartoonist himself, and this letter. I should say that the recent
that
we
chose
not
to
charge
and
that
we
coaching
staff to ma I address two
whether or not It does Is irrelevant to the responses to our cartoons have given me
had advertised such intent. They felt that arguments: First, being with 200 women
cartoon or its implications. Rather, a car- a great deal of pleasure/ I say this
we should in some way provide for some e v e r y
a n ( j keeping them happy for
toon is designed to attract the reader's at- because such reactions indicate that our
means of defraying the costs of the t h r e e w e € k s
fax
^
belittle your
tention to something he may or may not cartoons are accomplishing the goals lmovie. 1 would tend to a g r e e , / / t h e movie masculinity at all. If anything, the opknow about, to perhaps give him reason mentioned earlier. The cartoons are
were tremendously expensive and if the
happens. And secondly, the majorlto chuckle about that something, and oc- meant to create a reaction of some sort,
Student Activity Fund was in danger of ^ o f the'Morale Guys don't care how
casionally to encourage him to specualte and without such reactions they would be
bankruptcy. But the movie only cost $200 m a c h o t h e y appear. They ' are Inworthless. I cannot, though, guarantee
about that something.
and thatls measured against a yearly ^vMuaHsts. They made the decision to
This leads me directly to my comments that our cartoons will not touch a lew
budget of approximately $75,000 with .a participate In Nykerk on their own. It
on the recent letter from John Ratmeyer. tender spots, for sometimes such prodcontingency fund of anywhere from seems Ironic, that the theme for
- Nykerk•
The first point Mr. Ratmeyer makes In ding Is necessary to gain reaction. On the
$12,000 to $26,000. I can hardly see the this year was "Individuality" and none of
his letter is that our cartoon concerning other hand, I do insist that anger at the
need, nor the Justification, for charging the '85 Pullers were individuals enough to
"Hope for Peace" Involved a misconcep- cartoonists is an inappropriate response
students.
go out for Nykerk. Maybe next year
? .
tion of the organization, and that the car- to such, prodding. If we hit upon a
My final complaint centers around the
toon should have been based on factual In- legitimate weakness In some subject, the
invisibility of not only the Appropriations
Dick Donohue
formation. What he faite to realize, and responsibility lies In the bands of that sub- Committiee, but of any publication of the
'85 Morale Coach
hence arises his misunderstanding, Is ject, for having such a weakness. If we Improper methods for soliciting funds
that the cartoon Is Indeed based on fact; ply a weakness that does not exist, we do
through appropriations. Mortar Board refact that he is not aware of. Namely, the so because evidence of such a weakness
quested $200 to show Pshcho. We received
exist,
and
our
expressing
it
will
cause
very misconception of the cartoon is one
$150. Why? I was told we were being
that does exist on campus. Mr. Ratmeyer either simple humor or serious conpunished for not using the customary proand response.
In either case,
. himself admits that, since the cartoon has templation
r
^ cedures, that we were wrong in assuming
our
postltion
as
editorial
cartoonists
is
as
t
hat we
get
a n d ^ a t we
drawn attention to "Hope for Peace",
Dear Editor :
Justified as that of any editor or.colum- ^ r e late in submitting our request. To
members have been forced "to explain
The Foreign and Domestic Teachers
what our group is reaiiy about.'* This d o ^
nist.
the best of my knowledge, the Appropria- Organization needs teacher applicants in
...
not indicate that the cartoon is ar fault.
One last comment: the readers may t i o n g committee has never publicly made . all fields from Kindergarten through ColRather, It indicates that a distinct need have noticed that I frequently used "we,
Known its function or its policies. How can ^ g e to fill between five and six hundred
does j x i s t for the organization to make "our," "cartoonists," and so on in one follow correct procedures if they are teaching vacancies both at home and
^ made known? "
abroad.
known its position. The cartoon merely reference to the editotlal cartoons. I must
found and advertised a weakness in the confess that I have unduly received from
j believe that the Appropriations Comsince 1968, our organization has been
organization's publicity campaign.
John Ratmeyer and others all the.credit
mittee has a valid function in Student finding vacancies and locating teachers
Furthermore, Mr. Ratmeyer writes for the cartoons, and that Rick Pluta is congress and in student life. But I both in foreign countries and in all fifty
that our cartoon is at fault in its assump- rather
iwv.ivt Jealous of me for that reason. The
- - believe,
ucucvc, also,
aiau, that
mm as It
n exists
caiowo at
av present, it
.v suues. we possess nunareos
hundreds oi
of curreni
current
I f - 1.1
in •Ko .
.
.
. . .
. . . states. We
tion that "Hope for P e a c e " is a large, editorial cartoons appearing In. the |g nQt serving the best interests of the openings and have all of the pertinent inanchor are always a Joint effort by Rick students. When it becomes more visible, formation on scholarships, grants, and
power-wielding organization. Again, the
cartoon is misconstrued. Obviously, the and me, and he deserves as much, or when its policies and procedures become fellowships.
p e r h a p s m o r e , a t t e n t i o n in your more visible, when its members realize
cartoon does not assume that the
xhe principle problem with first year
responses
as
I
do.
organization is powerful; the whole point
that we do not pay our $30 a year to watch teachers is whereto find the Jobs!
IA
11 A J.. n 4
s-v
* «
..
. •
it collect
dust, when 14^.
its members undersof it is the lack of power as perceived by
Our information and brochure is free
Sincerely, tand that their Job is to differentiate and comes at an opportune time when
at least some people on campus. This Is
Ben Vonk general motives and not submit in- there are many more teachers than
precisely the view we as cartoonists were
dividuals to criminal cross-examination, teaching positions.
attemping to elucidate
then, and only then, will the AppropriaNow, the first idea likely to come to the
Should you wish additional information
tions
Committee
commence
to
be
an
efmind of the reader of this letter is, "What
about our organization, you may write the
fective voice of the student body.
an awful thing it is to so maliciously
Portland Oregon Better Business Bureau
ridlciue Hope for Peace on this point!" I
or the National Teacher's Placement
Timothy Shaffer Agency, UNIVERSAL TEACHERS, Box
ask you to reconsider this idea in light of
Dear Editor,
what the cartoon in question has brought
5231, Portland, Oregon 97208.
I
believe
that
it
is
time
that
the
students
We do not promise every graduate in
about. Since publication, it has caused
of Hope College became aware of the acthe field of education a definite position,
people to start inquiring as to the nature
however, we do promise him a wide range
of "Hope for Peace." Since publication, it tions of the Student Appropriations Committee and their heavy-handed method of
of hundreds of current vacancy notices
has provided a subject for both a letter
dealing with the money that they have
both at home and abroad.
and a " P e a c e of Mind" column. Over all,
Dear Editor :
been elected to oversee. It is my belief
since publication, this cartoon has
This year at Nykerk, there were 30
that many members of the AppropriaSincerely,
brought a great deal of attention to focus
Morale Guys for the sophomore class. Untions Committee feel it their duty to find
John P. McAndrew, President
on the "Hope for P e a c e " organization. If
fortunately, the freshman class had only
any means Justifiable to deny funding for
Foreign & Domestic Teachers.
anything, "Hope for Peace" members
16. With 15 girls apiece, the freshmen had
student projects. It is also my belief that
should consider being grateful to the carno time to be with their girls. They wei'e
//
the proper methods for seeking funding
toonists for choosing this infant organizaalways trying to decorate doors. The
through appropriations have not suffition for our cartoon.
sophomores had approximately five girls T o t h € Editor:
ciently been made known to a majority of
Also, I ask John Ratmeyer and Dan
apiece, and plenty of time to be with the
^ jg amazing to me that admidst all the
students or student organlztlons. Let me
Rutt and anyone else to review all recent
girls during rehersals. I suppose there genuine problems that face the Hope Colelucidate.
"Anchor of Freedom" Information and
Two weeks ago, 1 appeared before the
are a lot of reasons for the low showing in
community and the world In gemeral
reconsider wheter or not they really
Appropriations Committee on behalf of
the freshman Morale ranks. The one that t h a t M r Muiderman has chosen to Insult
believe such an organization exists. Who,
the Women's Interest Group, seeking funsticks In my mind, however, leads to the o u r collective Intelligence and bore us
in directly associating the authors of the
ding to allow six students from Hope to atgroup of men that should have more class w i t h his inane definition of what Is or Is
cartoons with "Anchor of Freedom," is
spirit than anyone on campus: the not art, and where It should or shouldn't
tend a GLCA conference on women's
Ignorantly misrepresenting the facts
Pullers. There were three freshmen be displayed.
Issues. The grilling that I and my three
about whom? I suggest that Mr.
Pullers In Nykerk for the first week.
associates received was, for the most
Even more amazing to me Is the fact
Ratmeyer and Mr. Rutt take their own
part, uncalled for. If not utterly absurd.
Then their Pull Coaches told them not to that an Inanimate object could cause such
advice and learn the facts before making
One member asked how the campus
go out for Nykerk. The Pullers/Morale a commotion. President "Ray-Guns"
such slanderous association.
would benefit from such an expenditure
Guys dropped out of Nykerk, leaving ap- escalation of selective service registraFor a moment, however, let us assume
of student funds, certainly a valid quesproximately 45 women without Morale tion goes virtually unnoticed and Sundog
that the specific cartoon in question were
tion. We collectively responded that, like
Guys. The remaining Morale Guys were gets almost a half page of print.
redone f r o m the perspective John
any other group, we hoped to Increase
forced to take the extra (burden.
-v 1
(continued on p. 4)
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Cal Tech Prof Leads Chemistry Seminar
by Beth Schilling
M
I love to build," Dr. David A. Evans,
professor of chemistry at California Institute of Technology, told Hope students
during his visit from October 26-30. Dr.
Evans does do carpentry for a hobby, but
as a synthetic organic chemist, his
specialty is building molecules. "My
father (a carpenter) once told me that if
he had to do it over again, he would be a
chemist, because it requires working with
your hands and using your mind in an
abstract way. I always remembered
that." Upon the request of Hope's
chemistry department, he took a weeklong break from the laboratory and built
friendships with, and confidence and enthusiasm in, both students and faculty at
Hope.

Dr. Evans was here in conjunction with
the 1981 Camille and Henry Dreyfus
Distinguished Scholars Program, as the
only Scholar in Residence." As the fourth
such program since 1977, it was made
possible through funds from the Camille
and Henry Dreyfus Foundation, and is a
tribute to the Dreyfus brothers, "who appreciated the need to promote understanding among scientists in their fields of interest." A part of the program. The Symposium of Synthetic Designs for Construction of Complx Molecules was held in

Graves Hall on October 27. Industrial and
academic research chemists were the invited speakers and gave the lectures
throughout the day to over 100 scientists
in the area, including professionals and
graduate students from universities such
as Notre Dame, U of M, MSU and Wayne
State, and chemists from large and small
industries, including 30 from Upjohn
alone. The symposium concluded with a
lecture by Dr. Evans which, according to
Dr. Doyle, "left people almost breathless
because of the nature of his discoveries
and the innovativeness of his approach."

At only 40 years of age, Dr. Evans is a
tall, softspoken man, his black hair and
mustache Just beginning to gray. Besides
his important work in chemistry, Evans'
life is rich in many other ways; he is married and has a daughter, loves to do
carpentry work, coaches his daughter's
Softball and soccer teams and hikes in the
mountains with his family. Though he is
used to a busy life, his week at Hope was
still exhausting. Almost every minute of
the week was accounted for before he
even set foot on Hope's campus. He lectured in three chemistry classes: "Struct u r e , D y n a m i c s and S y t h e s i s , "
" B i o c h e m i s t r y " and " O r g a n i c
Chemistry," spoke with the Presidential
Scholars, attended the Student Research

(continued from p. 3)
Maybe, however, Sundog should be
redesigned to better accomodate the
"tastefully landscaped green open lawn"
and contrast less with the natural wall of
mirrors and the dying plants in the
dilapidated greehouse that bend so well in
this "aesthetically appealing spot."
Those ugly concrete pads on which
Sundog sits (or stands, I'm not sure
which) could be redesigned to look like
giant docksiders. That "terrible shade of
red/brown primer" could be covered with
bright green on the legs so they would
resemble DECEE Painter Pants. The
body of the piece could be painted a bright
IZOD red with an alligator hand painted
on the front. A record player could then

Symposium, gave an all-college lecture,
ate meals with students and facutly and
also met with them informally throughout
the week. Though tiring for Dr. Evans,
the week was rich and rewarding for all
who personally met him or attended any
of his lectures, and gleaned from the
abundance of his knowledge and enthusiasm.
As part of the Humanities Fair on
Thursday, October 29, Dr. Evans gave a
talk titled "One Man's View of the
Academic Game," in which he reflected
on his personal experience with higher
education as a student and a professor,
especially pertaining to is liberal arts
education, and related not only the

various steps leading to his present position at Cal Tech, but also the joys and
anxieties that accompanied them. With a
soft voice and a little pacing, Evans admitted that a non-scientific lecture was a
new experience for him - "When you take
away my science I'm in trouble," he said,
but his enthusiasm and warmth came
across and by the end he was clearly enJoying himself along with the audience.
Most of his career decisions were made
out of ignorance, he admits, and feels that
students today are much more
sophisticated at making decisions about
schools and careers. He claims that he

"fell into" much of his career and took
the o p p o r t u n i t i e s t h a t p r e s e n t e d
themselves without much evaluation and many times "for all the wrong
reasons." He grew up in a small town in
Pennsylvania and decided to go to college
to avoid a life-long Job in a "sweat-shop."
Although he had no particular interest in
a liberal arts school, he chose Oberlin
over Penn State when he received enough
aid to make the cost comparable. He enJoyed Oberlin and chemistry and "muddled along" until his senior year, working
hard and doing research. When graduate
school loomed ahead as the next step, he
was filled with doubts about his ability
and his background, which was not as extensive as that received at a technological
school. Terrified that the "trade-shcool
boys" would present Impossible competition, he expressed his fears to his
research professor who reassured him
that he had the foundation to expand on
his training and that he had developed in
other ways which would carry him
through. He decided on the University of
Michigan, once again "for all the wrong
reasons," worked under Robert E.
Ireland and then followed him to Cal
Tech. Throughout his career he did what
he "enjoyed doing and gravitated in that
direction," but each new step presented a
frightening challenge.

letters
be installed in the body of the piece and
would alternately blare out Bob Seger,
Journey, or AC/DC at 110 decibles.
The final touch would be to place a
North Face backpack on Sii/icfogand park
a $8,000 automobile next to it (color coordinated with Phelps Hall's chromatically
pleasing red brick wall of course).
We would then rename the piece "Sun
Preppie."
Perhaps these changes would not only
make this sculpture less offensive to "the
striking architecture of the new Phelps
Hall, but less offensive to the striking conformity and conservatism of the new
Hope College.
Don Inman

Though he was a student at many levels
for quite awhile,he didn't begin to
"evaluate the system" and its effect on
his personality, until he Joined the faculty
at UCLA. Now that he can objectively
reflect on his education experience, and
that of his students, he appreciated his
liberal arts education and feels strongly
that deciding on a college with only an
undergraduate program is the best route
to take."This is where it's at as far as I'm
concerned. That's why when Mike Doyle
asked me to come I didn't hesitate." Dr.
Evans feels that it would be a "terrible
mistake" to begin even the smallest
graduate program here because the
quality of the undergraduate program
would plunge. Small schools offer opportunities, such as research, to
undergraduates that Just aren't available
at any university because when deciding
between an enthusiastic, bright, but
relatively unskilled undergrad and a
grad-student with more training but less
ability, the grad-student is chosen for the
position. Also, "trade schools" dump on
"too much too fast" and the burn-out rate
is consequentially higher. "It's like taking a drink out of a fire hydrant. I couldn't
h a v e h a n d l e d Cal T e c h a s a n
undergraduate," said Evans, although he
recommends it highly on the graduate
level. Small schools also offer a favorable
teacher to student ratio - the best is one
on one and 'it's down-hill from there, bottoming out at 350," he grimly Joked. The
first class he taught was an Organic
Chem Lab at UCLA with 350 students, and
Evans calculated that five minutes spent
with each student would require 30 hours
of time ~ an impossibility and an extremely frustrating predicament for a
concerned professor.
When asked "How does one preserve an
institution like Hope College?" Evans
answered that there should be a distinction between the funding of research for
small scools and larger universities. The
competition for funds Just isn't fair - "it's
like Hope playing Ohio State in football."
He also feels that creative ways to pay the
faculty more should be devised -- there
must be a tremendous escalation in
salaries. "It's criminal - the salary paid
to an assistant professor. I don't think one
should have to give up that much to teach
at a school like this."
Evans also assured students that it is
natural not to be perfectly certain as to
what career they will pursue. He says
that he always expected "divine insight"
and claims that parents perpetrate this
"myth." It never occurs to students that
their parents might have doubted what
they were doing. School is a "fun, exploring kind of process and a career should,
ideally. Just naturally develop out of it. A
career decision is not a life-long irrevocable committment." Evans commented that he doesn't plan to "do
Chemistry" the rest of his life - "that
sounds boring," and he adds "I hope that
as soon as I no longer enjoy it, I have the
strength to get out."
Dr. Evans' lecture was directed toward
student concerns, and his whole stay was
very student-oriented; his visit to Hope
College will not be quickly forgotten. "He
is gentle and sincere - an ideal person to
come to campus as a Dreyfus scholar,"
Dr. Shaughnessy, a psychology professor,
remarked. Dr. Boyer, from the chemistry
department, commented that it was
refreshing "to see a person of the caliber
(nationally and internationally known) so
low-key, humble and pesonable - to
students especially. And as science goes,
we couldn't have had a better scientist."
He claims that it was a fantastic experience for both students and faculty.
"Often we (Hope College) consider
ourselves off the main-track of chemistry
and to have a person on campus in the
m a n i s t r e a m w a s a s p e c i a l ex^
perience."He spent a lot of time talking to
students personally - listening to their

THURSDAY, NOVIMKR 12
7 p.m. • DimMfit Chop#!, Music
D#portiMftt ShicUnt tocltoli.

FRIDAY, NOVEMiER IS
7iS0 ond 10 p.m. • Wlnonti, SAC
Films "Fomo,"$1.60.
f p.m. to midnight • Kloti, SAC
prosonU Lucky IS Cotlno Night.
12:S0 o.m. (midnight movlo) 1
Wlnonti, SAC Films "Fomo," $1 .SO.

SATURDAY. NOVMWiR 14
7:S0 ond 10 p.m. • Wlnonti, SAC
Films NFomo,w$1.S0.
S p.m. - Hollond Civic Contor,
Oroot Porformonco Sorioss Th#
Vonoiuolon Symphony Orchottro of
Morocolbo.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15
l:S0 p.m. • Dlmnont Chopol, Hopo
Collogo Chopol Choir ond Symphonotto Concort: Honoggor's "King
Dovld."

MONDAY, NOVEMBER U
3:30 ond 5 p.m. • Tho Alloy, Coroor
Plonnlng Workshop.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
9 p.m. • Tho Alloy, Opus Forum IV.
10 p.m. • Tho Alloy, Studont Congross Mooting opon to oil studonts.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19
3:15 p.m. • Lubbor's Loft,
Humonltlos Division Colloqulms Dr.
Ehon Bruins, "Hop# Grods Abroods
Scholorshlp In tho Sorvko of Mission."
S p.m. • Wlnonts, SEE Films "Horlon
County, U.S.A.,N $1.25 with ID, $2.50
gonorol odmliilon.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20
7s30 ond 10 p.m. • Wlnonti, SAC
FHms "Lody ond tho Tromp," $1.50.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21
7;30 ond 10 p.m. • Wlnonti, SAC
Film; ' l o d y ond tho Tromp," $1.50.
9 p.m., Pholpi, SAC Coffoohouio
footurlng Borry Droko.
plans and giving suggestions, encouragement and vision. Bobbi Dorow, a senior
chemistry major who plans on graduate
school next year, claims that their
research has added a whole new dimension since Evans' visit. She nods her head
and her bright brown eyes light up, "I
was really impressed." "He was a fantastic lecturer — he made material usually foreign to me easy.to understand,"
Rich Blake remarked. "The Dreyfus program is incredibly valuable." "He really
gave me confidence about going to grad
schook, John Griffin, a junior, commented as he washed out glassware in Dr
Doyle's lab. "He said that he didn't consider himself a scholar and I didn't want
to tell him he was wrong to his face, but
he was."
The week passed quickly, and Dr.
Evans left Holland for California in time
to make sure he could take his daughter
tnck-or-treating that night. Flying back
with him were a pair of wooden shoes,
presented to him at the end of his Community Hour lecture and hopefully, Dr.
Evans will remember Hope College as
long as Hope College will remember him.

Yugoslavian May Term
Announced

M

by Dr. Michael B. Petrovtehln its
fourth session, the 1982 May T$rm in
Yugoslavia will continue the tradition of
providing the adventurous souls of Hope
College with a unique opportunity to
travel, to learn, and to have fun doing the
first two I
Perhaps the best way to grasp the
meaning and to understand the enthusiasm of past participants in this
adventure In learning is to refer to the
former participants themselves. Some
call it a ' Flying Dutchman May Term."
Yes, and this tradition will be honored in
the Spring of 1982. The program is again
designed to Introduce Hope students in
thirty days of intense travelling to the
great centers of European, Mediterranean, and Balkan cultures. Our, by now
famous, vans will "fly" from Luxembourg (where we land in order to really
fly) all the way to the Asian continent to
Istanbul in Turkey . Other participants
d e s c r i b e the May T e r m as a
"Smorgasboard of European cultures
and peoples." True, again. Each student
will have the taste of the cuisine and experience the "libations" of France, Germany (ah, that Hofbrau Haus in Munchen!), Austria, Yugoslavia (WATCH
THAT F I R E WATER!), Rumania,
B u l g a r i a , T u r k e y , G r e e c e , Italy,
Switzerland. Of course, the food and drink
of Europe is nothing but a fuel for more
Intellectual pursuits.. This Is probably
best summed up by the greatest number

of participants who dubbed this experience as a "Renaissance of Spirit.*
The unifying theme of the 1982 session
will be the study and observation of the
Impact which religion and religious practices have on life, culture, economics, and
politics of Eruope between Rhelms
(France) and Istanbul (Turkey).
Students will select a topic for study
and observation and while at Hope (starting In January) will read on the topic.
During the thirty days in which the European continent Is traversed - they will try
to connect their readings with what they
see and observe. The academic part of
the program will be concluded with a
gathering of all participants on a small,
uninhabited island In the Adriatic (never
too far from Dubrovnlk) where through
their oral reports the students will relate
to their colleagues their findings, opinions
and learning experiences. As Eric Brunnel and Randy Dunband emphasized in
their reflections on the 1981 May Term in
Yugoslavia (anchor, October 22), the program in 1982 will again confirm the truth
of the past sessions that certain things in
life can never be re-told - they have to be
experienced.
An opportunity is presented to each
Hope College student to learn more about
this wonderous voyage through time and
cultures by attending its first working
session TONIGHT, November 12, at 6:30
p.m. In Lubbers Loft.

Student Congress
Reports Progress
Since elections In September, Student the faculty handbook to put WTAS under
Congress has met weekly to discuss a Its Jurisdiction along with the anchor,
variety of problems and questions raised Opus, and Milestone.
Complaints have once again risen about
on campus. (All meetings are open to the
public and are Wednesday nights, 10 safety for people walking on the campus
p.m.. In the DeWttt Alley.) Faculty/stu- at night. Through Student Congress, a
dent boards and committees make many task force has been set up and will work
decisions affecting the campus. The first with Public Safety to deal with this proorder of business was to elect student blem. Hopes are to organize some sort of
representatives to these 15 groups. Since escort service.
Students have expressed concern about
that time, a variety of issues have been
addressed which may interest the student a lack of study space, especially for late
hours. In conjunction, noise In some housbody.
Criticism arose last year due to pay ine- ing ^ reduces the available area. To
quity for the anchor, Opus, Milestone, and alleviate this problem, suggestions have
WTAS. Staff members on the Hope been made including the use of Phelps
organizations received several hundred dining hall and other vacant rooms for
dollars less than an average surveyed evening study space. These ideas have
from comparable midwestern schools. been referred to a committee which will
Payment ranged from about 30< to $1 per search for a solution to this perennial prohour last year, according to an editorial blem.
The Congress would like to emphasize
In the anchor. The Media committee has
proposed (pending the approval of the that most any suggestions and complaints
Campus Life and Academic Affairs are welcome and may be passed on either
Boards) an increase in budgets. The four through a representative or by a note set
o r g a n i z a t i o n s r e c e i v e d $3965 last to the Student Congres office in DeWitt.
semester, which would be boosted to
$7950 for the second half of the year.
A new item this year is thaUWTAS will
be* included with the three other media
o r g a n i z a t i o n s in policy m a t t e r s .
Previously, the radio station did not fall
under any particular, board. The Media
Committee approved an amendment to

Use Your Skills
Persons or organizations Interested In a
Vohinteera are needed to help others
with their tax returns as part of VITA, the VITA program should contact the InterVolunteer Income Tax Assistance pro- nal Revenue Service office. The toll-free
gram sponsored by the Internal Revenue number for area code 313 Is 800-462-0830; 0
for all other areas In Michigan, dial 800- <
Service, the IRS said.
g
VITA programs can be sponsored by 482-0670.
W
local,civic,or fraternal organizations,
educational Institutions, churches and
social groups. These groups help to set up
VITA sites and provide volunteers.
In the VITA program, volunteers are
recruited to provide free assistance to
taxpayers unable to pay to have their tax
returns prepared, particularly those who
file short forms and qualify for the Earned Income Credit. VITA volunteers, frequently college students and law
students, receive a 3-to-5 day training
course In basic income tax return
preparation, the IRS said. VITA instructors and training materials are provided
free by the IRS. Training Is conducted at
a location convenient to volunteers and
Instructors, generally starting in late
December and continuing through
January of each year.
VITA volunteers also assist lowIncome, elderly, handicapped, and nonEnglish speaking taxpayers. They give
explanations of the special credits and
deductions for which certain taxpayers
may qualify.
For the convenience of taxpayers who
cannot travel to an IRS office, most VITA
volunteers provide assistance in local Maintenance wipes up pine grove during
neighborhoods at schools, churches and
early a.m. (photo by Tom Wagner)
libraries. Over 529,000 taxpayers were
helped last year at over 8,000 sites nation
wide.

Alternative Way

(continued (rorti p. 1)

Business skills are not the only skills Once the intern gets gtlng he gets more
needed. The Utah program- needs a and more responsibility. Business Interns
recreation director to take young Indians often take charge of patient record keepskiing and camping. The work site is the ing and ordering materials for the
undersupported Wasatch Prep School in hospital.
Student interns are often provided with
Mt. Pleasant, Utah. The program also
needs someone to teach math In addition bousing and transportation. For more Into accounting and record keeping skills. formation contact Tony Muiderman In
"The purpose of my Internship was to the business department.
•

receive practical experience in accounting," said Keith Nelson, former Wasatch
Intern. "I accomplished this and more. I
was in charge of operating a student
bookstore, taking inventory, ordering
supplies, and keeping a record of each
student's bookstore account. After work I
coached track."
Students are often practically in
charge. In India, for example, student Interns are often placed in a hospital setting
where busy doctors take on a second Job
as hospital supervisor. The doctor may
give the intern a project for which the
doctor has no time to complete himself.
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by Towland D. VanEsJr.
Hope students concerned about hunger
have a chance to make themselves heard.
Urgent action is needed now to prevent
further cuts in U.S. assistance. The
Reagan Administration wants to cut the
U.S. contribution to the International
Development Association (IDA), the part
of the World Bank most oriented to the
elimination of poverty by $350 million.
The health program funding of the U.S.
Agency for Internaional Development
(AID) is also in jeopardy. Finally, the International Fund for Agricultural
Development which helps poor farmers
and the rural landless is scheduled to be
eliminated. Write your representatives
and senators and ask them to support aid
that helps the world's poor. In your letter,
mention the above programs. If anything,
we should increase aid directed to
assisting the world's poor. This is not the
time to reduce our aid. On the domestic
scene, Reagan would like to reduce funding for the Special Supplemental Food
Program for Women, Infants, and
Children. The proposed cuts would

eliminate approximately half of all participants and mean that fewer children
get a healthy start in life. For the price of
a stamp you can make a difference.
This week I would like to examine the
call to simpler living. Why should Christians adopt a simpler lifestyle? First, out
of obedience. The Bible calls us to be less
attached to our possessions and less anxious about material things. It's not that
things are bad, it's just that we have more
than we need. Too much can separate us
from God, as we depend more on
ourselves and less on Him. Second, it is a
matter of identification with the poor.
This is more than an empty gesture
because by living simply we have more to
give. Sadly, church giving has not kept up
with inflation. By spending less on
ourselves, we are able to give more to
others, others who need it more than we
do anyway. Third, simple living improves
our witness. When we believe something
so strongly that it changes our lifestyle,
others are bound to notice. Being a Christ i a n should make us different than the
average American. Fourth, simple living

enhances our freedom. We declare
ourselves independent from Madison
Avenue. We can step off the treadmill and
make our own path. We are free to pursue
alternative vocations. It's amazing how
many jobs there are if you don't care
what you are paid. Take a low-paying job
that makes a difference in the world.
Fifth, simple living makes life more
educational and makes education more
relevant to life. You can't help but learn a
lot when you start doing things yourself
that you would otherwise pay to have
done, like fixing your own car. You are
paying a lot to go to Hope, be sure you are
getting your money's worth. Take classes
that make you think, that challenge you,
don't just try to get by. The goal is not the
grade you receive but the knowledge you
have gained. These are just a few reasons
why I feel more Christians should consider a simpler lifestyle. There are, of
course, many more - but I leave the rest
up to you. Next week: how to live simply
at Hope. Special reminder, don't forget
the Klay/Myers presentation on Tuesday,
November 17, at 11 a.m. in Peale 27. Also,
don't forget to sign up for the fast - see
the Chaplains office for details.

FAME: Don't
AAis^ It!

On'Friday and Saturday nights, SAC
will present this week's movie. Fame, at
7:30 and 10 p.m. Fame is a joyous
celebration of talent, a tribute to the
energy, ambitions, enthusiasm and ability which are the driving forces behind
creative people. Directed by Alan Parker
with music by Michael Gore, Fame
traces a group of students at the
celebrated New York Performing Arts
High School from their auditions in
dance, voice, drama, and music through
their graduation ceremonies. The film
highlights their personal triumphs,
tragedies and competition, as they pursue
t h e i r d r e a m of s u c c e s s . P a r k e r
establishes the perfect editing, pace and
style to convey the passion and anguish
which lie behind the creative process.
, Archer Wlnsten of the New York Post
says, ' i t takes off. Fame has no dull
moments." Roger Angell of the New
Yorker claims. Fame Is great fun. Watching It, we a r e nailed to our seats." Introducing a youthful cast such as Irene
Cara, Barry Miller, and Maureen Teefy,
Fame Is full of marvelous talent. As
Charles Champlln of the Los Angeles
Times says. Fame is ablaze with energy,
"te. freshness, vitality, youth and talent; a
bold venture dazzling In Its display of
are thought to be filled by college earning extra money or gaining ex- song and dance." With Its electrifying
musical score and vibrant performances.
students. A broad variety of jobs ranging perience in a certain field.
Job openings are advertised on WTAS Fame is a dynamic and glorious film exfrom babysitting to computer operators
four
times a day. The bulletin board in perience.
are available in both full and part-time
Phelps' eastern lobby has job listings.
positions.
In September, 49 students were placed Terry also contacts experienced students
THERE WERE 9,000 IN'67
in community employment as well as 47 after certain employers contact her.
If a student is considering off-campus
students in October. For the most part,
12,000 IN 7 3
the employers are satisfied with the stu- employment, he should go to the office
18,000 IN'79,
and fill out a registration card. Terry will
dent employees.
This year Terry has promoted the then discuss the student's schedule, type
SHARE JOB in which two or more of work desired, and amount of time willstudents may fill one position which en- ing to work.
tails too many hours for just one student.
Students desiring to apply for a parThis allows more students a chance at ticular job contact the employer through
a r e f e r r a l system. This system
guarantees the employer the capability of
the applying student.
If poslble, the students are placed In
their field of Interest. Terry says, "It
Before long this auditorium will be iammakes them happier to do something they
packed with students investigating the world of
enjoy."

Need Cash? Check Off Campus Jobs
by Melody Holm
Financial aid. Including c a m p u s
employment, satisfies most monetary
needs of Hope students. Yet for those who
still find their bank accounts unable to endure the strain of college living expenses,
off-campus employment is available.
T e r r y Orenchick r e p r e s e n t s the
Michigan Employment Security Commission in Holland on Hope's campus. Her office is located in the north-east end of
Phelps Hall and is affiliated with Hope's
Career Placement Center.
Community employers contact Terry
when job openings become available and
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"TROLL"
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November 17 & 18

At present, however, the off-campus
employment situation Is bleak as Is all
community employment. Yet, students
wanting to earn some extra money are
encourgaged to check the bulletin board
and speak with Terry about off-campus
jobs.

Consider it What other long-standing event
has brought together so man> students 1
It's happening again
URBANA '81
W ill you be one of t h e m 1
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sBeyond Hope
Editors note: Nancy Piersma, a senior
from Grand Rapids, is a Spanish
Lit/International
Studies major. She
spent academic year 1980-81 in the Institute of European Studies program in
Madrid.
What were you doing last February 23,
around 12:30? You can't remember? Not
surprising. I was just walking out of "La
Tropical," a small bar in Madrid, Spain.
A few doors away, I walked up the marlbe
steps of my old apartment building, and
climbed into the rickety elevator that
brought me to the fifth floor. I said hello
to my three senoras, Nena, Trini, and
Lola. They were sitting in the living room,
knitting, with both the radio and television on. Nothing unusual. They gave me
the ususal grandmotherly attention, and
then I went to my bedroom.
Karen and Lisa were my two roommates, both from the United States. It
was getting close to 7 p.m. (1 p.m.
Michigan time). We sat around and wrote
letters, talked and generally waited for
dinner to roll around, which was always
served at 10 p.m. This is the traditional
hour to eat the evening meal in Spain.
After going through a couple of Steve
Martin and Pure Prairie League tapes,
we finally heard the "Ninas! A comer!,"
which meant It was time to eat.
As we settled around the small card
table, I noticed that Nena had brought the
radio into the dining room. I asked what
the special occasion was. Trying to look
nonchalant, but not succeeding in hiding
her nervous glances, directed at her
mother, she said, "Oh, there's just some
idiot with a machine gun in the parliament who thinks he can overthrow the
government." Oh. That's all.
I found out later that the entire parliament, including the president, was being
held hostage. At 6:30 p.m. (12:30 p.m.
Michigan time) Lieutenant Colonel Tejero and some of his sidekicks had marched into the parliament, fired a few
machine gun bursts and told everyone to
get on the floor. They did.
Luckily, television cameras had filmed
the whole incident. Talk about seeing
history unfold before your very eyes.
Perhaps we were about to see the
renaissnace of a military dictatorship.
Tanks were rolling down the streets of
Valencea. They were poised and ready to
enter the streets of Madrid. Military marches were blasting over the air waves.
But where was the king?
Meanwhile, parents of American
students on exchange programs were
green with worry, while we were wondering whether we would be taking the next
plane home. There was nothing we could
do. So we waited.
At approximately 1:15 a.m.. King Juan
Carlos I came on the television, dressed
In military uniform. He said that

NEED EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE UP TO
$4000°° or $1500°°
CASH
BONUS?
C O N T A C T THE
MICHIGAN NATIONAL
GUARD FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION CALL
392-9081 or 392-5887.

everything was under control. We were to
discover later that only two of the top nine
g e n e r a l s h a d i m m e d i a t e l y sworn
allegiance to Juan Carlos a^d the
democracy. The other seven had to be
convinced, then commanded.
The following day, around ll a.m., the
hostages were released. Tejero and his
proven c o n s p i r a t o r s w e r e j a i l e d .
However, to this day, Tejero Is stllll
receiving long lines of visitors In his cell,
their arms loaded with flowers and gifts.
Why? One must understand Spain's turbulent history. Although there are
several, I will limit myself to the discussion of three basic topics necessary for
the comprehension of Spain's present turmoil: the ghost of Francisco Franco and
Its personification In the military complex, the terrorists of ETA Mllltar, and
the demagogic democracy that Is trying
to control them both.
Over his forty year rule, Franco constructed the military to support his dictatorship. Consequently, the present
generals and upper echelon officials are
all "franqulstass." Accustomed to the
Iron-flsted rule of the Gerneralissimo,
they find It difficult to support a
democratic government without a strong
leader, a system severely fractured between more than 100 officially recognized
political parties. For the military, the
legalization of the communist and
socialist parties Is just another nightmare
born of the democratic system.
Since Franco's death, terrorism has
risen phenomenally. The Basque llberatlonlst group, ETA Mllltar, can usually be
counted on to take responsibility. In the
past year, they have claimed dozens of
victims, many of them guardia civiles
(civil guards) sent by the central Madrid
government to maintain order in the Basque provinces.
For ETA Militar, the military is the
personification of Franco, the oppressor
of the Basque people, In mid-February,
Arregue, an accused terrorist of ETA
Mllltar, died while In jail. In protest,
thousands of people went on strke in the
Basque provinces, which are Spain's industrial stronghold. Claims were made
that Arregue was tortured to death.
Crowds m a r c h e d throughout Spain
shouting for human rights. An accused
terrorist had become a martyr. The integrity of the police forces had been questioned. The military was Infuriated. It
was time for them to act on the constitutional clause that names It their duty to
protect Internal order. A military coup
was planned.
But what about Spain's democracy?
After 40 years of an apolitical atmosphere, propagated by Franco, a wild
array of political parties was horn The
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the only causes of Spain's political turmoil would be a useless simplification.
However, there are three factors that
cannot be ignored.
Since the military had planned the coup
Mth such care, who or what caused It to
fall? Juan Carlos I de Borbon. What the
military did not plan on was the vehement
denunciation of the coup by their king,
They were hoping that the king would see
the light, and fill the shoes of Franco.
Juan Carlos I adamantly refused, his
belief In democracy forcing the coup to
fall.
However, the realities have not changed. The Parliament still has not passed
any tough antl-terrorlst legislation. ETA
Mllltar continues to make Its death runs.
And the military, once again, must quietly watch It all. If at first you don't succeed, try, try again. ETA Is trying and
succeeding. The Parliament Is trying and
falling. The military tried and succeeded
for forty years. They tried recently and
failed. But to try again? We shall see.
•Translated from an artilce by Federico
Urales, July 15, 1905, for the newspaper
"La Naclon" of Buenos. Aires.

Of course, to say that the military, the
Infant democracy, and the terrorists are

Las Vegas Comes to Hope
by DeLynne Trudell
Do you dream about going to Las Vegas
to experience the excitement and
glamour of the casinos and night clubs?
Well you can now experience this excitement and glamour Friday, November
13th, at Lucky 13 Casino Night. That's
right! Grab your rabbit's foot or find a
four leaf clover and come down to
Caesar's Palace (the DeWitt location).
Enjoy a night of Las Vegas gambling in
an atmosphere created not only by the

games but by the music of the Hope College Jazz Band , and lots of delicious
refreshments. Admission Into the casino
Is $1, which entitles you to 20 chips. Extra
chips will be available for an additional
price. Prizes will be given to the person
with the most chips of the night and a raffle will be held where everyone who tun»s
in chips is elligible. So come on down to
Caesar's Palace (DeWitt location) Friday, November 13th, for 9 to 12 p.m. and
experience a real Las Vegas night.

WEAR GLASSES AND
WANT TO FLY?
Be part of the Navy aviation team - Naval Flight
Officer. As a flight officer, you'll be responsible
for controlling complex, on-board weapons and.
navigation systems on sophisticated Navy aircraft.
As a flight officer, you'll be given advanced technical training. You'll gain early responsibility.
And you'll have the chance for world travel.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS degree (summer graduates may inquire.) Applicants must be
no more than 29 years old and have vision correctable to 20/20. Relocation required. Applicants
must pass aptitude and physical examinations
and qualify for security clearance. U.S. citizenship
required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days
earned annual vacation. Medical/Dential/Low
cost life insurance coverage and other tax free insentives. Dependents benefits availabfe. Promotion program included.
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...reading the history of Spain, one comes
to the conclusion that In no nation as In
this one have the nobles rebelled so much
against the kings, the kings against the
pueblos, the pueblos against each other,
and the Individual within and without of
himself against all...
Consequently, anarchism in Spain is a
result of the Spainish temperament...and
of the political and economic evolution.*
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democracy itself Is seen as demagogic
and inefficient by many of the Spanish
people. The military has absolutely no
respect for the system. It Is rather difficult to run a democracy without the support of the armed forces.
The parliament Is presently trying to
act on the serious threats posed by terrorist organizations such as ETA Militar.
But there seems to be more handwrlnglng
and emotional debate than constructive
passage of anti-terrorist laws.
The entire triangular power struggle
between the democratic system, the
military complex, and the ETA Mllltar
represents a norm that Is found too often
In the continuum of Spanish history.
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Nykerk '81
To Describe it in
Another's Words

Part of God's Flan"

What made us friends In the long ago
When first we met?
I think I know;
The best In me and the best in you
Hailed each other because they knew
That always and always since life began
Our being friends was part of God's plan
George Webster Douglas
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How blessed are they
who know the art
of living for each other
for all life's joys
are doubled when
you share them with another
Anonymous
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(Photos by John DeNeef, Tom Wagner,
Ken Whitcomb.)
Layout by Tom Wagner and '81 Nykerk
helpers.
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by Dan Rutt
If somebody were to ask you what our
country stands for, I wouldn't be surprised if the bulk of us put democracy at the
top. Most of us look at the U.S. as the
defender of democracy, but unfortunately
we seem only to defend democracy when
it is profitable to us. Our democratic
ideals don't appear to be worth two cents;
unless of course from our cost-benefit
analysis we can predict a three-cent
•return. The idealistic political front that
our c o u n t r y p u t s u p is a l m o s t
unbelievable.
Our foreign policy (if you can dare call
it that) focuses on one thing only: money.
All other things, including democracy,

Peace ofJustMind
trying to save these people through

are secondary. Some people may ask,
"haven't we been the prime example to
the world i n : defending democratic
values?" Yes, in our own country we do
very well, but internationally we have
serious reason to doubt this when we consider the fact that we support more dictatorships than democracies. Then some
would retort, "but shouldn't we check the
Russian's communist encroachment even
at the expense of supporting dictatorships?" Well, considering that we support
more communists than the U.S.S.R., I
guess It all depends on which side you're
on - the communist's or the dictator's.
Then many of us would say, "but the Russians are godless and violent, aren't we

Christian s u p p o r t ? " Interestingly
enough, since World War II we have used
violence and intervention more times
than Russia to solve diplomatic disputes,
and, a s far as Christian support goes, we
sell more a r m s than the rest of the world
combined. Also, whatever economic
development aid we do give Is usually In
the form of loans which require the purchase of U.S. goods, so In reality less than
1% of the money ever gets to the country
for economic development anyway. We
soon discover that the main purpose of
economic aid Is to cause econlmlc
dependency rather than economic independence. Sadly, the story goes oh and
on, but the point is that the only consistent
basis of our foreign policy is profit.
We are anti-communist when we announce that we will not trade with Cuba;
ed Church. Aside from the fact that $25 but simultaneously we turn to profit and
seems a lot to pay for a parking space, sell the Russians (who support Cuba) tons
one should at leastbe able to use what one of wheat. We are anlt-communlst when
has paid fori Secondly. If a student parks
In the faculty assigned area of this lot (or
any others) he gets a ticket. But on Sunday night he cannot park in this student
area; and Siberia and Dow are hardly
alternatives. Thirdly, Nloth St. Christian
Reformed Church has signs In their lot
stating; Private Parking by Permit Only,
all others towed at owner's expense.
Ironic that no one without proper permit
by Steve Underwood
can park in their lot, yet they park at will
Hope f r e s h m ^ Diane Boughton, who
In our spaces. Lastly, it has been brought
to my attention that not only is nothing be- wasnn even planning on competing this
ing done admtolstrattvely to prevent this, year, became the first runner In the short
but that the Ninth St. Church actually has history of Hope women's cross country to
"right of way" to these student "paid for" advance to AIAW national competition.
spaces on Sunday nights. It seems not too With several others also running fine
much to ask that these spaces paid for by races, the Flying Dutchwomen finished
students should be for the use of students 9th with 277 points in regionals at ColumaiJ the time. There are far too few parking bus, Ohio last Saturday. Preceding that
spaces near living quarters as it is, but performance was a strong 4th place showwhen these spaces are taken over for the ing in the MIAA meet at Alma the Tuesuse of others, the problem of parking in a day before.
well lit area close to one's door is
escalated.
The petie product from Three Rivers,
MI covered the scenic 5000 meter course
in 18:54.4 good for 19th. The cut-off point
for individual qualifiers was 21st. It was
her best effort of the season time-wise.
But she wasn't the only Dutchwomen to
boast that accomplishment. Brenda
VanderVerff's 20:23.2 was also a personal best and earned her 63rd in the field

What Next?
by Cory D. Mackwood
Most of you already know that any student can get a year long parking permit
for $25. This permit entitles the holder to
park in student designated areas only;
park anywhere else and you will probably
receive a ticket. But what if you go out
Sunday for dinner, only to return to find
that no spaces are available where you
were parked; not because another student with a permit has filled your spot,
but because someone whithout a permit
has filled your space? Who could this person be? Well, If you are looking for a spot
in the Physics-Math parking lot, then the
student spaces are probably filled by a
Ninth S t Christian Reformed Church
parishoner attending the ( p.m. Sunday
service. Before you call me sac religious,
hear me out.
Because of the obvious lack of space in
their own parking lot, these churchgoers
park In the student assigned spaces. I,
and others, wouldn't be so upset If it
weren't for the circumstances surrounding this infringement. First of all, these
parking spaces are paid for by the
students, not Ninth St. Christian Reform-
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Bough ton Heads For for AIAW
Cross-Country Nationals

NEW AT THE KLETZ
Starting Nov. 16 Monday.
1. China dishes morning and lunch
2. ANCHOR BURGERS will be made
with FRESH GROUND BEEF delivered DAILY. You will be able to
add to your sandwich NATURAL
CHEESES, FRESH MUSHROOMS,
GREEN PEPPERS, ONIONS &
BACON. The sandwich will include
a SESAME SEED BUN baked right
here on campus. NO PRESERVATIVES IN ANY OF THE ABOVE.

of well over 100 runners. Wendy Shoenmaker had one of her better races:
20:51.6 good for 73rd. Nancy Scholten,
who went from the roads to the pool this
week, was 81st in 21:20.7. Kim Brown
clocked a strong 21:33 in 84th and Mary
Ann Marron and Carla Johnson came in
86th (21:42.6) and 87th (21:46) respectively.

ffyUei's

Coach Bill Vanderbilt was struck by the
fact that with the talent and Improvement
that the runners had during the season,
they didn't fare better in the conference
.than they did. Saturday he found out why.
"There are 35 Division III schools in our
region. Fourteen full teams (and seven
partial ones) showed up and we were 9th

(Alma was 5th and Albion was 6th). That
says something for our league. Our coming up a little bit short in our league is not
a true indication of the callbur of the
team." He also said he was very pleased
with the Regional performance.
On Tuesday, Nov. 3, the women scored
77 points for 4th in the league meet. Albion edged Alma 39-40, for top honors,
while Calvin was third with 60. "Lady
Di"was All—MIAA with a 4th place finish
for the fast three-mile course in 18:29, a
time that was accurately predicted by a

friend. "Werff" just missed the 20 minute
barrier by a second in 14th; a fine run.
Seventeenth place saw Schoen at 20:20.
Marron strengthened her candidancy for
most improved on the team with a swift
20th place time of 20:46. Scholteix22nd20:52) and Johnson (24th-20:58) followed
in six-second intervals. Brownie took 27th
in 22:23. Boughton will travel to
Pocatello, Idaho for the AIAW Division
III nationals on Nov. 21st.
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MUCH MORE THAN A HAMBURGER JOINT

we support the notoriously repressive
Marcos dictatorship In the Philllplnes,
but what about our human rights stand
for the Phllllplno people? Must we
destroy the very democracy we are trying to protect? If we have a foreign policy
that Ignores foreigners, how can we be
proponents of a world peace that must include them? Are we fighting for
something or
something?
In surveying our foreign policy I see no
strong or coherent stance on human
rights or our own democratic values, let
alone any semblance to a major role In
world peacemaking. We have the most
powerful nation in the world and it is our
choice as to what direction it will go. We
must take a strong stance on democratic
values and put human rights as the
number one priority. If we are willing to
let our own clergymen in El Salvador be
killed by the very dictatorship that we
support, then who, or what, exactly, are
we willing to protect?

SPECIAL
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Offer good Nov. 13. 14.15
or white supply lostt.
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Hope Soccer Team Unfulfiired Expectations
by Eva M. Dean
In one quick, yet nol-so-easy week, the
Flying Dtitchmen soccer team ended
their 1981 season with unfulfilled expectations. Two back-to-back overtime games
decided the league last week as the Dutch
landed hard In an upsetting defeat at the
hands of Calvin/ 1-0, and In a tie with
Kalamazoo, 14. The men ended with a 114-2 overall record and a third place finish
in MIAA league standings.
The Knight-Dutchmen b a t t l e on
Wednesday. Nov. 4, extended Itself to the
full 110 minutes of play, including the
maximum of two overtimes. It was an Incredibly defensive game as both teams
sweated it out with the same number of
shots on goal and ending regulation time
in a 0-0 deadlock. Scott Savage, Bruce
Potter, and A1 Crothers played with
strong defensive efficiency, but It was
Savage who played "the best g a m e Tve
ever seen a fullback play," according to
Coach Gregg At man.
The the front line players were plain
and simply cut off from many scoring opportunities, mainly due to the over aggressiveness of the Caivln team. The
numbing shot, though, came during the
second overtime with only four minutes
left to go when the Knights scored the lone
and winning goal.

The Kalamazoo contest displayed true
and' complete soccer play from both
teams and the men were ready to overcome the Calvin game with a victory over

dividual efforts but also as a team. Todd
Kamstra set two of the records himself as
he became the hottest Hope set-up man
ever with 26 assists and also scored the
most goals In one game with four. As a
team, the Dutchmen recorded nine
shutouts In a season and also allowed only
16 goals for 17 games. It was also the fifth
year In a row that the Hope soccer team
ended season play with more than ten
wins.

the Michigan College Team

Scott Savage (#3) displayed strong
defensive ability last Wednesday In an
over time loss to Calvin, 1-0.
(photo by f Scott Heiffman)

Indeed, the Dutch always seem to hit
the crest of their crescendo at the league
meet. This year, It was the middle of the
line-up that turned the tables; the group
that came up on the other end of the stick
in the Calvin loss. Perhaps best personifying the reckless spirit was Mike
Schmuker. "Duck" hadn't finished any
higher than 7th in any dual meet this
year, but he ran powerfully from the
start. In 10th with less than a mile to go,
he flew by four runners in a 4 mile span,
then, at full speed, held them off for a fantastic 6th place finish in 26:35. Vanderbilt,
obviously pleased with his performance,
joked, "For an introverted fella, he did a
good job."
Brian Taylor was as high as fourth in
the first half of the race. Although he faded to llth in 26:49, It was still a great effort that Influenced some severe drop-offs
by competitors who tried to keep with him
early. Scott Vande Vorde, whose consistency (and of late, improvement) has
been an unexpected plus, clocked a strong
26:58 for 14th. One place and seven
seconds behind was much Improved
Larry Fischer, who ran great despite an
early spill. Rick Webster rounded out the

Seven members of the Hope field
hockey team have been named to the
Michigan College team which will compete In the Great Lakes sectional tournament of the United States Field Hockey
Association at Berea College In Kentucky
next weekend.
Selected to the 13-member team from
Hope were Mary Gaffney (center
halfback), a sophomore from Union Springs. N.Y.; Mary Lou Ireland (left Inside), a senior from Nashua, N.H.; Polly
Tammlnga (right wing), a junior from
Bozeman, Mt.; Karen Van Der Eems
(sweeper), a Junior from Hawthorne,
N.J.; Jaci Van Heest (goalie), a
sophomore from Holland; Paula
V el dm an (right link), a freshman from
Red Hook. N.Y.; and Melanie Walte (left
link), a freshman frpm Ann Arbor.
Five players were selected from Albion
College and one from Kalamazoo. MIAA
champion Calvin will not participate In
the tournament because of Its involve-

:

ment In the AIAW Division III postseason tournament.
Both club and college field hockey
teams will compete In the tournament. An
all-star team will be chosen from the sectlonaJ participants and this squad will be
eligible to play in the national tournament
held In Florida Nov. 2S-29. The United
States field hockey team wUl be chosen
from the best players in the matlonal
tournament.
Hope coaph Marjorie Snyder will help
Albion College coach Chkr Duff in
coaching the Michigan team. Snyder will
have a particularly busy time in that she
will also serve as an official and will piay
on the Ann Arbor club team.
Hope posted a 9-6-1 record "this past
season and tied for second place In the
MIAA at 8-4. Ireland led the league In
scoring (15 goals and 5 assists) while
Tamminga was third In scoring and set a
new MIAA record for assists in a season
(6).
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Men's X—C Does It Again
by Steve Underwood
There was a challenging riddle on the
Hope men's cross country team itinerary
for the MIAA championships last Saturday:
"What happens when you get a Dutchmen with his back up against the wall?
I know from the past. He comes through."
The answer has been backed up in
previous years. Hope has won or shared
the MIAA crown for the last eight years.
When Calvin beat them in dual meets in
77, 78, and *80, the Dutch gained a tie by
winning the league run. So when the
Knights topped the Dutch 27-28 three
weeks ago. Coach Bill Vanderbik knew
his team was on the ropes again. "My
fear was that we ran so well (in the dual
meet) and lost. I didn't know if we could
do any better."
Well, 1981 was different. On a cool, sunsoaked day in Kalamazoo the Flying Dutchmen unleashed a relentless attack on
the difficult Arcadia five-mile course.
When the proverbial dust was cleared,
Hope had a scant 38 points, trampling
"sick-of-belng-tied" Calvin and Albion by
20 and 21 points respectively. Kazoo,
Alma, and Olivet followed In that order.

the Hornets laat Saturday at Van Rallte
field. Again, the game was overly defensive and the Dutch played an awesome second half as Paul Fowler put on his oneman scoring show again and bounced In a
goal off the cross-bar for the only Dutchmen score.
All three teams were close league contenders, yet Hope fell upon the short end
of the stick. During the season, the soccer
team set four new records, not onlv as In-
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Football Reigns as Champs
1

Ed Kane (#37) scored two touchdowns in last Saturdays victory over Olivet.
Kane led the league this season for the most rushing touchdowns. (photo by Tom
Wagner)

V-Ball Expect
Strong
Performance
by Chuck Knebl .
The SMAIAW state volleyball tournament begins today and the Flying Dutch
are expecting a strong performance.
"We're expecting to beat all (pur
teams," stated coach Tanya Shire of her
team's initial opponents in the ten team,
two "pool" event.
Shire explained that the ten teams
(seven of which are MIAA members) are
divided into two pools of five teams each.
The top three teams from each pool will
advance to the quarter-finals; and the
poors top team receives a bye directly into the semi-finals.
Shire feels the first four teams her Dutc h w o m e n play - Siena H e i g h t s ,
Kalamazoo, Spring Arbor, and Aquinas —
should be no problem to beat because
"we've beat them all before.*'
Last Thursday Hope beat Spring Arbor,
who is seeded second in the tournament,
which is one notch above the Dutch, by
scores of 15-9, 15-4. Also that day the
Dutch defeated Taylor University, who
won the Indiana NAIA Division III championship by scores of 15-8,3-15, and 15-13.
The state tournament will last through
Saturday at Calvin College.

(continued from p. 11)
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Hey Mandeville—
Nice,job guys, we love you all!
P.S. Where did you find your decorators?
84 Morale Guys—
We wou|d never have made it without your
love and support. You helped make the song!
There have never been better morale guys,
you are fantastic! Love,4 Sally Joe and The 84
Song.
Dawn DeWitt and Julie Garlinghouse— You
guys are great, We love you both!
To the 84 Song and Morale Guys: Nykerk
becomes more and more special every year
and you are the reason for it. All of you are
fantastic and very special to me. I thank you
for the opportunity to work with you and
make new friends. I love you all! Sheryl
Oomkes (PTL)
Congrafulations Rhonda and Julie! A special
thanks also to Beth, Sue and Susannah I Love,
'84 Song.
Mary and Nancy
We love you coaches, oh yes we do, when
you're not near us, we're blue, oh coaches we
love you! Thanks for the neat experience, we
won't forget it! Love 84 Song
Joel Martinus, 84 Morale Coach: Great J o b ! !
We realize how much work you did. Thanks so
much for your dedication! 84 Song. Coaches,
and Morale Guys
A special/ thanks goes to Nancy Moore,
general chairperson for Nykerk 1981: Without
your hard work and dedication, Nykerk
wouldn't have meant so much to all of us. You
spent many hours on it and did a super job!
Nancy. I thank you for the opportunity to get
to know you and the rest of the Nykerk Committee. With much love, Sheryl.

top seven with a 27:27 for 20th. While
Sarb— You were great in Nykerk. Now you've
Hope's third-through-seventh men went 6got some more time for other things. B.H.
11-14-15-20, Calvin's were 16-17-22-23-30.
Mandeville loves o—thietesl!! I
This depth was important after what
happened at the top. Calvin's All85 Song: You were GREAT! All the hard work,
American duo of John Brink and Kurt
enthusiasm, and INTENSITY came together
Mast tagged a 1-2 finish on Hope's
Saturday night and we really felt the true
previously unbeaten (in MIAA) Steve
Nykerk spirit. Be proud of yourselves because
Underwood. He wound up in 3rd at 25:47.
we're proud of you! Love and prayers for a
Mark Northuis ran a tough fourth,
super year— Sher ond Pam.
holding off Kazoo's top harrier, in 26:26.
85 Pull: Thanks for all your support. Best of
Jeff Crumbaugh beat a field of 21 in the
luck next year, we're all behind you. Looking
individual race with 27:20, nosing' out
• forward to teeing you In 82 as morale guys. 85
teammate and mid-race leader Paul TanSong Coaches.
nehill (27:24). Following them were Dick
Thanks to much to all thote tpecial people
Hoekstra (5th-28:07), Steve Elenbaas
"^dlrectfy
Involved with Nykerk. our dattmatet.
(9th-28:31), Mark Southwell (14th-29:22),
and our frlendt who tupported us and had
Fred Kreiger( 16^-29:58), Kurt Martin
thote wordt of encouragement jutt when we
(17th-30:43)f Bret Crock(18th-30:57),
needed them. The patt 3 weekt have been
Kevin TavernierC20th—31:21), and Frank
quite on experience! I l a v Sher and Pom.
Skrocki (21st-31:29).
Hope will travel to Tri-State University
Need a ride to U of M the weekend of Nov. 20in Angola, Indiana for the Regional meet • 22. Will help pay for gat. Or Iff anyone needt a
next weekend.
ride there call ext. 6308.

by Jim Goorhouse
Hope ended its season on a happy note
last Saturday, routing Olivet 49-8 to finish
an undefeated conference season and
wrap up the MIAA championship. This
win also gave Hope a 6-3 overall record
after a less than stunning 1-3 start.
It looked as if the Dutch might have
been suffering a letdown after their victory over Adrian, as Olivet played on
even t e r m s with Hope through much of
the first quarter. However, just before the
quarter ended, Todd Wolfiss sacked the
Olivet punter on his own 20 yard line, setting the stage for a two-yard touchdown
run by Ed Cain on the first play of the second quarter.
The score seemed to ignite the Dutch,
as they put 14 additional points on the
board in this quarter. Cain scored his second touchdown of the day on a five-yard
run to begin this onslaught. On Hope's
next possession, flanker Tom Conroy hit
Warren Kooyers with a 35-yard pass off a
reverse to set up a Mark Spencer to
Kooyers TD pass giving the Dutchmen a

21-0 haftime advantage.
Hope continued to pile up the points in
the third quarter, scoring first on a 10yard run by Todd Holstege. Spencer added a touchdown of his own on a one-yard
run to push the Dutch lead to 35-0 and
Cain, capping a fine career, pushed this
lead to 42-0 with a 66-yard run from scrimmage. This run enabled Cain to surpass
the Hope career rushing record for
fullbacks.
Steve Cameron completed Hope's scoring with a four-yard run and only a late
Olivet touchdown spoiled Hope's shutout
bid.
A special thanks goes out to those Hope
seniors who played their last game in a
Dutch uniform. These men - Ed Cain,
Mark Spencer, Steve Cameron, Mark
Thom pson, Todd Geerlings, Doug
Brashler, Jon Veldman on offense, Todd
Wolfiss, Karl Droppers,Jerome Jelinek,
Mark Candey on defense, and kicking
specialist Keith Nelson - contributed
mightily in their years at Hope and will be
missed by all Dutchmen football fans.

iCIossifieds!
Win free albums! Every Monday night, 10-11
p.m., 2 albums will be given away to the persons who can answer thr trivia questions asked_WTAS 610 AM. Be sure to listen, you could
be a winner.
Don't forget SAC's "Lucky 13 Casino Night" at
Caesar's Palace, DeWitt Branch from 9 p.m. to

1Z
Tommy L. lives no more. In .an attempt to
make bagels. Tommy L. fell into the better
bagel batter baked by Better Bagel Brothers.
Believing the batch to be bad, a bagel brother,
Benny Bensonson, brushed the burnt bagels
into the boiler, incinerating Tommy L. His remains, as per his last request, were to be
flown to Jerusalem. But alas, the cargo door
to the plane had a "slow leak'' and Tommy L.'s
ashes were spread over the Atlantic, never
again to be resurrected.
Little Sis, Thanks for everything you did for
me! It was trule appreciated! You are a super
friend! Love, ME! I
Joel and Sheryl. Thanks for all your help and
support. You guys are what make Nykerk a
success! You're wonderful!! Little one.

ooh, did we look sharp!

the 85 MG's

Al C. Ricker. Al N, Kev, Morkie...yes and you
too Dave! Good season! We enjoyed every
gome as usual, your devoted fans.
R.M. So Peter Pan is still alive! Has he come to
visit yet? Love ya bunches!
Kel|y did you fix your sweat pants yet 0
Beck Cottage RA. I'm glad you read the
classies. Are you scared yet?
84 Play cast you're great...I love you. Judge.
Thanx I.M.G.A. You made Nykerk worth it.

JJ^
Ron: Thanks for being a super morale guy!
Michele
MS VOGUE: Have you thought of buying stock
in SINGER?
Sheryl: Thanks so much for all the support
throughtout Nykerk. I and all of Mandeville,
again thank you. Ron.
M.J. We'll slither
by s o m e d a y .
Hissssssssssssssss!! The snakes!
Jeff- Thanks for being a super morale guy! I
loved all the goodies and especially the Rose.
Bonnie

Amy, M.J.. Michele, Laura. Wendy and Lorna:
You were awesome! It was an honor to be
your morale guy!

MRP: 9 down, 3 to go! BGC

M.J. E.- Thanks so much for all the signs! Your
hard work was much appreciated! RB

Deb: Somebody cares! Love Dave

LOST: operational scrub pants. They've gat my
initials in black on one leg (K.E.). Lost at Dow
Oct. 30. Please restore my sacking faith in
Hope Christian Honesty. Call 772—2918.
Kalee: You have won the "Chicken of the
week'' award for not going without Mouse and
me! Welcome to Upsilon. Sigma Epsilon
Delta!! Kelly
KCIV: Now are you happy0 Anyway. I guess
you deserve to get your name in the paper
more than once
ELEHCIM
Hi Mom andDad 'in the flatlands of Saginaw.
Michigan! I !
First the Pull, then Nykerk. Class of 84 you are
AWESOME!
We apologize for the missing Bagels and Daggers ad last week. Unfortunately, our publicity manager suffered a sever overdose of
bagels last week, and is still in recovery. This
Friday, all participants are asked to grovel in
mud or slime for 5 minutes in tribute to our
tick friend. • ^ .
.
Hey Clatt of '85: We didn't win, but we had fun
ond next year will be funner.
.
The Hope College DeJaVu Club will have itt
meeting on Wednetday, or did we allready
hove it? Sure seems like we did.
Hey. Diet Soda, your special and keep tmil>
ingt
Phil

John: Ich liebe dich!! ML.

^

Kurt, Thanks for the good time. Thats' a
weekend I'll never forget. I'll look forward to
sharing other gook times with you. Love,
Suzanne.
Anchor of Freedom is now accepffng applications for May term in Rhodesia. Please submit
applications by Nov. 3 to the Military Aid Office.
DAFFNEY— Now that I'm so close (just across
the river) to N.J.. I understand your lack of admission of guilt. R.R., Philo, PA
Nancy Michaels- Is your radio on& —R.R.
Wanted ride to Muskegon, Saturday 14th.
Doug x6285
84 Nykerk women. Thank you for all the
memories. Saturday night was great. Mary,
Steph, Kathy, Lori, and Karen. You're Fantostic!! Doug. 84 MG.
Thanks spiderman for coming to our rescue.
John DeNeef
REHTAF: the regit card was great. Thanks.
KCIV.
.
And last but not least:
Ele. couldn't come up with anything spectacular, so this will have to do. Me.
P.S. That't notabadidea! i
fl

